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DOVE Center 
A place where peace begins one person, one family, one home at a time 

Michelle & Christopher’s Story 

THE  D OV E C ENT ER IS  C OM MI TTE D T O P R OVI D I N G S AFE ,  CA RIN G,  A ND C ON FI DE NT IA L  SH EL TER ,  ADV OC AC Y,  AND  

SUPP ORT  F OR  V I CT IMS  OF D OMES TI C  V I OLEN CE  AN D SEX UA L  ASSA UL T AND  T O RE D UCE  T HE I N CID EN TS OF  

ABUSE  T HR OU GH P REV ENT I ON ED U CAT I ON . 

Michelle had taken the day off work. She was 
planning on leaving. Her husband was not physi-
cally abusive and she struggled to tolerate the 
yelling, fighting, and verbal insults. She had tried 
to convince herself they used to be happy and 
maybe they could be again. Tragically, Michelle 
Jones was killed, along with her son, in an act of 
domestic violence in February 2011, on the very 
day she was planning to leave. Why didn’t she 
leave sooner? Many people wonder the same 
thing when they learn that a woman was killed in 
domestic abuse. Ending an important relation-
ship is never easy. It’s even more difficult when 
you’ve been isolated from your friends and fami-
ly, psychologically abused, financially con-
trolled, and physically threatened. The decision 
to leave is also very dangerous and can be the 
most critical time to reach out for help and sup-
port provided by organizations like the DOVE 
Center. 
Michelle Jones was a 46 year old training coach 
for ContactPoint, where she gave motivational 
speeches and inspired women to reach their 

goals. Her son, Owen Christopher Ellis, was 
preparing to take classes at Dixie State College 
the following week and was excited about the 

future He was talking about being a surgical tech 
or a nursing student. Individuals of the commu-

nity were 
shocked by 
the tragedy 
and suggested 
that they 
looked “so 
normal.” It’s 
that image of 
normalcy, that 
desire to look 

professional, to appear to have it all together, 
that often prevents individuals like Michelle, 
from seeking help. Sadly influenced by the belief 
that domestic violence occurs largely in the low-
er class, professional women are often more 
reluctant to seek help. In many cases they are 
intelligent, educated, skilled, and organized, yet 
their personal lives are erratic and uncontrolla-
ble. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Plan for a Safe Exit 
 Contact a victim advocate at a local crisis center or a law enforcement agency 

 Plan your exit quietly; do not tell your abuser that you plan on leaving 

 Pack a suitcase to store with a friend or neighbor. Include a change of clothes for you and your kids and an 
extra set of car and house keys 

 Collect the following items: medicines, ID, birth and marriage certificates, Social Security Cards, extra 
cash, checkbooks, savings account book, and credit cards. Put them in a safe place where you can grab 
them quickly 

 Plan where you will go to be safe in an emergency and arrange for a friend to help you 

 Call 911 to reach the police or Sheriff in an emergency 

 If you are hurt, go to an emergency room immediately 

dovecenter.org or facebook.com/dovecenter 
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Why didn’t she leave 
sooner? Many people 
wonder the same thing 
when they learn that a 
woman was killed in do-
mestic abuse.  
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Message from the Executive Director 

I cannot believe it has 
already been two 
years since I accepted 
the position as execu-
tive director of the 
DOVE Center.   Hav-
ing much experience 
in the field of non-
profit organizations, 
but very little in do-
mestic violence, there 
are two areas that 
have really touched 

my heart. One is the generosity of the commu-
nity and their commitment to the success of the 
DOVE Center. The second is the stories of 
those who come into our center.  I am truly 
amazed by their strength, fortitude, and com-
mitment to reclaim their lives.  
One of my favorite new things since moving to 
Southern Utah has been the discovery of quail. 
I love their commitment to family and commu-
nity. One day as I was admiring a flock hang-
ing out on my back fence, I noticed there was a 
baby quail having a hard time keeping up with 
the other birds who were hopping along the 
different levels of fence line. The baby quail 
jumped and jumped, but did not seem to have 
the strength to make it up the 9 inch block. I 
wanted so badly to run out and provide the 
assistance needed to make this enormous en-
deavor, but I knew it would only scare his fel-
low quail away.  Just when I thought it was 
hopeless, I noticed another quail in front of him 
had stopped. Like me, he had noticed his friend 
was no longer behind him.  He cooed out loud-
ly to his fellow quails to stop. All at once, the 
whole community stopped and also started to 
coo, cheering the baby quail to victory.   
I thought to myself, what great community 
members quails are, never leaving the least 
behind. This is what I think of when I reflect 
on the people in our community, always look-

ing out for those who need a little “coo up,” 
knowing as a community we are only as strong 
as our weakest brother or sister.  I hope you 
will take the time to read through this annual 
report for the fiscal year of July 2010 – June 
201l and reflect on the personal stories of each 
person who has dug down deep inside them-
selves to find their inner strength to try to re-
claim their lives and move from crisis to confi-
dence.  Let us also remember domestic vio-
lence is dangerous and sometimes our stories 
do not end as we had hoped, like Michele and 
Christopher’s Story.  I hope, like me, you also 
will become inspired by the hard work of our 
staff and volunteers, along with the support 
from our community.    
Thank you for allowing me to work beside all 
of you to create a community of peace, one 
person, one family, one home at a time, it is an 
honor.    

                                -Katy Peterson 
  

SAVE THE DATE 
The DOVE Center 

Spring Charity Event 
 

 
Dinner in the Canyon:  

A Night to Inspire!  
April 20, 2012 

Hosted by the DOVE  
Center Circle of Friends.  

If you would like be on the 
planning committee or a 
sponsor for this event 

please email  
Kay Ackerman at 

kga9535@hotmail.com. 

Author, educator, and humanitarian Greg Mortenson spoke at the Cox 
Auditorium for the DOVE Center’s annual fundraising event on Thurs-
day, March 31. The author garnered international acclaim for his ef-
forts to build schools for girls in remote, mountainous regions of Paki-
stan and Afghanistan. Mortenson is also the co-author of New York 
Times Bestselling Three Cups of Tea and Stones into Schools as well 
as co-founder of the two international non-profit organizations, 

“Central Asia Institute” and “Pennies 
for Peace.” 
The fundraising event was called 
“Peace Through Education” and was 
organized by the DOVE Center, in 
conjunction with Dixie State College, 
to benefit victims of domestic violence. 
The Dove Center arranged for a lecture 
series at the Cox Auditorium as well as 
a banquette dinner at the Gardner Cen-
ter. All proceeds benefited the DOVE 
Center and their efforts to build strong 
families in Washington County through 
education, physical, financial, and emo-

tional support. 
Greg Mortenson emphasized 
the importance of education for 
women by suggesting, “If you 
teach a boy, you educate an 
individual; but if you teach a 
girl, you educate a community. 
No other factor even comes 
close to matching the cascade 
of positive changes triggered 
by teaching a single girl how to 
read and write.” He encouraged 
individuals to get involved with 
their local charities and support 
local women’s organizations. DOVE Center Director, Katy Peterson 
said that the evening “inspired each and every one of us that we, too, 
can do something to make our community a more peaceful place for 
all.” 
The combination of the three lectures and a benefit dinner successfully 
raised over $30,000 to build stronger, safer homes in Washington 
County. Thank you to all of you who supported us on this amazing 
night. We couldn’t have done it without  the support of the countless 
individuals and businesses. Thank you. 

First DOVE Center Spring  
Charity Event a Success  

“If you teach a boy, you 
educate an individual; but 
if you teach a girl, you 
educate a community. No 
other factor even comes 
close to matching the cas-
cade of positive changes 
triggered by teaching a 
single girl how to read and 
write.” 

$5,000+  
Kay Ackerman 
Margaret Huber 
Mary Kay Foundation 
Patricia Shoemaker-Glessner 
United Way Dixie 
Utah Family Foundation 
Washington County Board of  
  Realtors  
 
$2,500-$4,999  
Dave & Carol Hansen 
Intermountain Healthcare 
Hinton Burdick CPAs 
Paiute Indian Tribe 
Erma Peterson 
June Peterson 
Verizon HopeLine 
 
$1,000-$2,499  
S. Abraham & Kimberly Ashton 
C & G Management  
Rodney & Karen Christiansen 
Cinnamon Hills Youth Crisis Center 
Dixie Escalante Foundation 
Larry & Nellie Eggert 
Darlene Barbara Freyler 
Susan & Thomas Galles 
Mary Gebhardt 
Frank Habibian 
Ali & Jeremy Hopkin 
Jones Waldo Law Firm 
Kohl's  
Mabel Carroll Leone 
Lois Moritz 
Prudential St. George Realty 
Paul & Gloria Reynolds 
S B Vegas, LLC  
Santa's Workshop  
Wade Family Foundation 
Washington County Medical Alliance 
Washington County Medical Society 
Vickie Weir 

Janice Campbell & Gail Winterfield 
Zions Management Services Co 
$500-$999  
Elaine Andrews 
Bloomington Elementary PTA 
Crown Royal Fights Raffle 
Dolores Ward Dicks 
Homer & Patricia Kearns 
Donna MacKay 
Erik & Barbara Nilsson 
Lydia Nelson 
Pub Green Springs Smith's Neigh-
bor to Neighbor Fund: The Kroger 
Co. Foundation  
Sun River Ladies Golf Association 
Ray Beckham Jr. & Elaine Tyler 
Mary  Whitlock 
 
$250-$499  
Douglas & Elizabeth Adams 
Claron Bradshaw 
David  Brogly 
Can't Wait For Paperback 
Color Country Ford Model A Club  
Community of Christ 
Scott Ford 
Ed & Lorraine Furea 
Guardian Title Insurance 
Gary & Beverly Hill 
Ruth Ann Horvath 
Doug & Jeannette Johnson 
Grace Kodweis 
Joe & Christa Lambert 
Brent Lenon 
Merck Partnership for Giving 
Sharon & Cantril Nielson 
Mr. & Mrs.Don Olson 
Kenneth & Gloria Prahl 
Dan Rak 
Jan Randall 
Dave & Renata Riggs 
Anthony Romney 
Salon Khroma  

Norm Shore 
George & Cheri Stoddard 
Bobbie & Ralph Sylvester 
Don & Ellen Tadkens 
United Church  
Wells Dairy  
Women's Council Realtors 
  
$100-$249  
Curtis & Dixie Anderson 
Sharon Aspenbeg 
Ruth Baker 
Bloomington Ladies Association 
Lexie Boyce 
Lea Ann Braith 
John Busby 
Bruce & Sophia Campbell 
Andrea Cooper 
Cathy Crisopher 
Clifford Dunn 
Eagle Ranch Academy 
Tim Eicher 
Irene Elkins 
Ellen & Kay Ence 
Fraternal Order of Eagles 
A. Barclay & Renee Gardner 
Shirley Gilbreth 
Ben & Nan Hendrickson 
Cheryl Hogan 
Eric Jackson 
Carolyn Jentzer 
Suzanne Jones 
Kitchen Collections  
Teresa Koenig 
Mason Larkin 
Marilyn Lindstrom 
Britton  Lund 
Richard & Clair Markovitz 
Stephanie Martini 
Judith & David Mayfield 
Iris McDonald 
Thomas & Sharon McDougall 
Judith McNeils 

Judy Merrill 
Osha Miller 
Nancy Neff 
Terri Norton 
Robert & M. Honer Orton 
Dee Osborn 
Outlets at Zion  
Julie Peacock 
Betty Plaice 
Richard & Linda Prince 
R & J Reynolds Investments 
Red Cliffs 9th Ward  
Red Mountain Resort & Spa 
Waid & Cheryl Reynolds 
Jerry Rican 
RRHL Mortgage Services 
Griff  Schmertz 
Marty & Lola Sglav 
Sky Mountain Golf Estates HOA 
Snow Canyon High School Class of 
2000  
Edward Southwick 
Terrell & Sally Spears 
Joseph & Carolyn Stallings 
Joseph & Patricia Stapley 
Margaret Stewart 
Helene Stone 
Sunhawk Academy  
Patricia B. Storer Sun River Golfers 
Sylar Newton Foundation 
Linda Timmins 
Margaret Vernon 
Mark & Pamela Wooten 

Our Financial Donors 
Each year, DOVE Center gives more than 800 children, adults, and families affected by violence and abuse the tools and 
resources they need to heal and recover. Our work is possible because of the generosity of our supporters who help us 
move victims from crisis to confidence. 
Your financial gift provided much needed services to families escaping violence. Whether you are a longtime  
supporter of the DOVE Center, or whether you gave for the first time, we appreciate your encouragement on behalf of 
the families and communities we serve.   
We do our best to assure every person’s donation is documented correctly, if you gave a gift and your name was left off 
of this list or the amount is incorrect, please let us know and accept our deepest apologies.  

“How wonderful is it that nobody need wait a single moment 
before starting to improve the world.” 

-Anne Frank 
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“I am proud to have been blessed with the opportunity to  
assist thousands of women and children over the past years with my 

donations. 
-Pat Shoemaker-Glessner 



DOVE Center Statement of Activities (Audited) as of July 2010 and June 2011 
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“I really enjoyed staying at the DOVE house, I knew my 
kids and I were safe.” 
-DOVE House Client 

Fund Raising 
Expenses

7%

Direct Program 
Expenses

21%

Direct Program 
Supplies

11%

Direct Program 
Staffing Costs

43%

Administrative 
Expenses

7%

Administrative 
Staffing Costs

11%

Program, Services, and Administrative 
Expenditures

Private 
Donations

12%

Fund Raising
13%

Donated 
Goods & 
Services

18%

Government 
Grants
48%

Private 
Grants

9%

Public & Private Funding, Private 
Donations, and Fundraising Proceeds

Column1 2011 2010 

Private Grants  $   50,340   $           -    

Government Grants     258,958      232,683  

Cash Donations       66,906        59,289  

Donated Goods & Services       94,069      124,843  

Board of Director Fundraising       67,047                -    

Total  $ 537,320   $ 416,815  

Column1 2011 2010 

Direct Program Expenses  $ 116,477   $   91,942  

Direct Program Supplies       63,241        95,105  

Direct Program Staffing     238,084      208,172  

Administrative Expenses       39,232        46,289  

Administrative Staffing       59,521        52,044  

Fund Raising Expenses       37,764                -    

Total  $ 554,319   $ 493,552  

Net Income ($16,999) ($76,737) 

 

 
Providing 24-hour Lifelines to Crime Victims 
 We responded to over 722 calls on our DOVE Center Domestic Vio-

lence and Rape and Sexual Assault Hotlines.  
 We responded to 80 dispatch calls that were received from police de-

partment for victim services 
 We responded to 27 Rape and sexual assault response calls to the ER 
Helping Victims of Domestic and Sexual Violence 
 We provided support and advocacy for nearly 360 victims of domestic 

violence. 
 We provided emergency shelter to more than 211 Women and children 

fleeing domestic violence.  
 We provided 4332 Days of safe shelter to women and children. 
 We provided 12,996 meals to women and children. 
 We provided 93 Life Skills classes to women and children.  
 We provided over 2800 sessions of case management 
 We provided 49 individual with sexual assault advocacy 
 We provided over 100 women’s support groups for domestic violence 
 We provided 28 support groups for sexual assault  
 We provided over 50 parenting educational groups.  
 We provided 383 women and children received goods/necessities. 
 We provided 6 women with rent assistance.  
 We help over 49 rape and sexual assault survivors. 
 We provide more than 900 bus tokens to women and children to pro-

vide needed transportation area agencies, court, support groups, jobs. 
 We provided more than 150 taxi transportation vouchers.  
 We trained over 250 community members and business about the im-

pact of domestic violence and how to address it in their churches, work 
place and homes. 

 We presented to over 2000 community members on services we pro-
vide, how to receive services and the impact of violence in our com-
munity  

Helping Children and Youth Prevent and Cope with Violence 
 We taught more than 50 workshops on violence prevention (healthy 

dating) to over 1,200 middle and high school students across the coun-
ty. 

 We reach over 2,000 students and adults in school communities 
throughout Washington County to promote messages of safety and 
support. 

 We provided 114 Children received age appropriate advocacy and/or 
case management 

 We provided 50 domestic violence support groups to children ages 5-
11. 

Helping Families and Individuals Impacted by Crime and Abuse 
 We assisted 736 individuals with court orientation, criminal justice advo-

cacy, emergency financial assistance, and referrals. 
  We counseled more than 400 individuals and their families who have 

been victims of crime and abuse. 
 We provided court advocacy to more than 50 victims, relating to orders 

of protection, U Visas, trafficking visas, custody, visitation, and child 
support. 

DOVE Center Services 

Michelle & Christopher (Continued from page 1) 
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Often women who live with domestic violence feel shame and fear of reprisal from their peers and coworkers because they want to 
look confident and successful. Just like Michelle Jones, many professional women tragically wait too long to get help. They fail to 
understand that domestic violence takes many forms and affects many people. The U.S. Office on Violence Against Women classi-
fies domestic violence as a “pattern of abusive behavior in any relationship that is used by one partner to gain or maintain power 
and control over another intimate partner.” Abuse can come in many forms including emotional, sexual, verbal, economic, and 
psychological abuse. Abused women of any socio-economic status, need to reach out for support to ensure safety. 
Michelle’s mother established a memorial fund at the DOVE Center which raised over $400 for woman suffering from domestic 
violence. Michelle’s memorial fund remains open for continuing donations in Michelle’s name to ensure that no future domestic 
tragedies occur in Washington County. This edition is dedicated to the memory of Michelle Jones, in hopes of a safer community. 

DOVE Center Expanded Their  
Facilities to Better Serve our Community  

A dream came true.  This past January the 
DOVE Center opened a second facility to 
better serve our community, providing free 
services for individuals who have fallen 
victim to domestic and/or sexual vio-
lence.   With the guidance of Neil Walter 
at NAI and the generosity of Shawn and 
Tina Gubler we were able to open an out-
reach, advocacy and counseling cen-
ter.  Along with providing free safe shelter 
for women and children who are victims of 
violence in their homes, we are now able to 
offer free services for those who are in 
need of assistance, but are not in need of 
safe shelter services. This additional facili-
ty is vital to generating a safer community; 
not only does it allow our shelter more 
secure and confidential we are also making 
available more types of victim services for 
the community. At our new Center we 
provide crisis, medical, and court advoca-
cy; rape recovery services; case manage-
ment; and  counseling and support groups. 
We also provide community training and 

prevention classes, along with other need-
ed outreach services.    
Our new facility also holds our administra-
tion team and is where we collect all the 
wonderful donations that are given to us by 
members of the community. It is with your 
kind donations of merchandise, gift cards 
and financial funds that we are able to 
continue to grow and assist victims in our 
community from crisis to confidentiality 
by providing an atmosphere in which they 
can find support, peace and refuge from 
their world of uncertainty. .  We welcome 
you to stop by and see our new facility. We 
are open Monday – Friday, 9:00-5:00. We 
are in the Troon Park office complex di-
rectly behind Applebee’s. Our address is, 
1240 East, 100 South, Building 22, Suite 
221, St. George. 

Each piece of jewelry is unique with its own 
story and appearance just as each woman 
that we help at the Dove Center comes with 
her own unique narrative and background. 
Just like precious gems sitting in a box col-
lecting dust, victims of domestic violence 
and sexual assault may feel that they too 
have lost their luster. Their inner beauty can 
be overshadowed by the emotional and 
physical agony of abuse. Community sup-

port allows the DOVE Center to provide 
optimism and sun through the darkest days. 
If you desire to participate in this wonderful 
program you can donate your own jewelry 
at the DOVE Center or host your own 
“Reclaim the Beauty” party. Participating in 
“Reclaim the Beauty” is an invaluable 
chance to raise awareness about domestic 
violence while building friendships and 
strengthening communities. 
If you wish to donate your jewelry, please 
bring ready to sell jewelry to the DOVE 
Center’s Domestic Violence and Rape Re-
covery Center at 1240 East, 100 South Bld. 
221. Also, look for the DOVE Center’s 
booth at the downtown Farmer’s Market or 
community events. 
If you have any questions about donating or 
purchasing jewelry, please call the DOVE 
Center at (435) 628-1204. Your donation 
can make a difference. 

“Reclaim the Beauty”  
Promotes Awareness  

and Raises Funds               

Scott had moved to the area to marry the woman 
he loved. They had been together a year when 
things began to change. It started with verbal 
abuse and progressively escalated to the physical 
abuse of Scott and his children. A concerned 
friend referred Scott to the DOVE Center where 
he was able to attain a protective order, work with 
a case manager, and attend court proceedings. 
Because of the DOVE Center, and the invaluable 
help of a concerned friend, Scott and his children 
no longer live in fear. 
Very little is known about the actual number of 
men in domestic relationships in which they are 
abused or treated violently by women. This is 
because many newspapers and researchers do not 
take male victims seriously and tend to perpetuate 
the myth that men 
are always the cul-
prits of domestic 
abuse. Men often 
feel that they are the 
only man who has 
ever experienced 
domestic violence 
and end up feeling 
isolated and embar-
rassed. Even when 
men do report domestic violence, many people are 
suspicious, unsympathetic and dismissive. 
Whoever you are, being hurt by someone you love 
and trust can be devastating. You may feel bewil-
dered and confused. Please, don’t feel too 
ashamed or embarrassed to tell someone. The 
DOVE Center offers help to men, women, and 
children affected by domestic abuse and will aid 
you on the road to recovery. 

 

Scott’s Story  

Very little is known 
about the actual num-
ber of men in domestic 
relationships in which 
they are abused or 
treated violently by 
women. 
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Paula came to the 
shelter as many 
clients do: scared, 
anxious, and trou-
bled. She was 
stuck in her abuse 
and didn’t know 
which way to 
turn. When Paula 
arrived at the 
shelter she came 
in her car with 
only the clothes 
and belongings 
she could pack in 
it. With Paula 
were two young 
daughters, one 
ten and one two. 

Her husband, the father of her youngest child, had been abusive for the 
past two years and the abuse was escalating. With the help of our case 
manager, Paula developed a safety plan to escape the abuse. Following 
her plan of action and putting a little money away each time she was 

able, Paula finally got the cour-
age to leave. In addition to 
meeting her physical needs 
through our safe shelter, she 
met with our shelter case man-
ager who helped her develop a 
plan of action to help her and 
her children move forward. 
During her stay at the DOVE 
Center, Paula was able to ac-
complish her goals of getting 
her GED and starting college in 
hopes of becoming a nurse. She also completed the Department of 
Workforce Services Job Training program and now has a full time job. 
We were also able to partner with other organizations in the community 
to assist Paula in acquiring an apartment and furnishings. Now Paula 
and her daughters have a nice home, free from abuse. Paula continues to 
access assistance through the DOVE Center’s Outreach Program and 
support groups. Although Paula walked into the DOVE Center scared, 
anxious, and troubled, she walked out brave and full of new found confi-
dence . 

Paula’s Story With the help of our case 
manager, Paula developed a 

safety plan to escape the 
abuse. Following her plan of 

action and putting a little 
money away each time she 

was able, Paula finally got the 
courage to leave. 

 25 Main 

 A Seron Style 

 Anasazi Steakhouse and Gallery 

 Applebee's Neighborhood Grill 

 Bath and Body Works 

 Best Western Coral Hills 

 Blue Sky Recycling 

 Blue's Barber Shop 

 Boulevard Home Furnishings 

 Boy Scouts of America 

 Bunkhouse Quilters 

 Casa Dona Maria 

 Catholic Thrift Store 

 Center for Media Innovation 

 Cinnamon Hills Youth Crisis    
Center 

 Community Garden 

 ContactPoint 

 Coral Canyon Golf Course 

 Cyndy's Spaw for Pets 

 Democratic Party of Southern Utah 

 Deseret Industries 

 Desert Springs Massage 

 Dixie Regional Medical / IHC 
Hospital 

 Dixie Regional Medical Center 
Thrift Store   

 Dixie Sewing  Guild 

 Dixie State College 

 Dress Barn 

 Family Health Care 

 FOE Eagle Riders 

 Fun Factory 

 Good Shepard Presbyterian Church 

 Grace Episcopal Church 

 Gubler & Associates 

 Home Depot 

 InfoWest 

 Iggy's Sports Grill 

 Infinite Solutions 

 JK Jewelers  

 Jones Waldo Law Firm 

 Kitchen Collection 

 Kohl's  

 Laser Mania 

 LDS Bishop’s Storehouse 

 LDS Humanitarian Center 

 LDS Wards 

 Lia Sophia 

 Lunatic Fringe Salon 

 Maverik    

 McArthur Jewelers 

 McGhee State Farm Insurance 

 NAI Utah Southern Region 

 New Hope Lutheran Church 

 Outlets at Zion 

 Player's Sports Grill 

 Precision Plumbing 

 Rachel's Coffee House 

 Red Desert Rentals 

 Red Mountain Resort  

 Salon Khroma  

 Shepard of Hills United Methodist 
Church 

 Skyhawk Helicopter Services 

 Southland Bible Church 

 St. George Recreation Center 

 St. George Women's Golf       
Association 

 Stone Cliff  HOA 

 Sunrise Tire 

 The Elk's Lodge 

 The Tithing Garden  

 Uniform Center 

 United Way Dixie 

 Utah State University Extension 

 Wade Family Foundation 

 Wal-Mart 

 Washington County Sheriff Search 
and Rescue 

 Wide Angle Photography 

 WCSO Explorers  

 Zion Chiropractic  

Community Support 
We would like to recognize local community organizations and businesses whose 

support made it possible for the DOVE Center to provide help and hope to indi-

viduals and families facing crisis. They gave in many ways - from organizing fund 

raising and donation drives to providing gifts and services, to helping improve our 

facilities.   

We also want to thank the many amazing volunteers and members of our community 

who have helped keep the doors of the DOVE Center open this past year by sharing their time, talent, and 

donating items from our wish list.  We wish we had the space here to name every person, agency and organi-

zation who gave generously to the DOVE Center and the families we serve. You know who you are and we 

thank you very much! 

“DOVE has given me the experience to work as a victims advocate  and although I still have a lot 

to learn, I am looking forward to learning through the DOVE center.” 

-Brittney, DOVE Center Volunteer 
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“Doing my part to raise awareness in our  
community, so that others will take part in the 

creation of new beginnings, is a great opportunity 
and very rewarding.” 

  -Cathie, HART Advocate and Board of  
Trustees Member 

Greetings From the President of the Board 

This fiscal year, the Board of Trustees worked 
diligently to ensure the financial stability of the 
DOVE Center. This goal was reached because 
of the achievements of Katy Peterson, DOVE 
Executive Director, the ongoing support of the 
community, and our grantors. 
In March, the DOVE Circle of Friends hosted 
their first charity event raising over $30,000 for 
operation of the DOVE Counseling and Rape 
Recovery Center. This office space for the new 
administration and counseling center opened in 
December. 
In February, the Circle of Friends attended a 
booth during the Parade of Homes providing 
information about the DOVE Center’s programs 
and services. All of these efforts by the Circle of 
Friends have increased public awareness of the 
programs and services of the DOVE center in 
addition to raising funds 
All of the work of the DOVE Center could not 
have been achieved without the dedicated and 
skilled staff. The Board recognizes their com-
mitment and thanks them for making a differ-
ence in people’s lives everyday. 

-Kay Ackerman 
President, DOVE Center Board of Trustees 

Kay Ackerman, President  

Stephanie Charter, Vice President 

Amy Wixom, Secretary  

Kris Braunberger, Treasure 

Margie Huber  

Jan Call  

Paula Claymore 

Pat Shoemaker-Glessner 

Capt. Richard Farnsworth 

Ginny Sparks  

Cathie Puig 

Splendor Sargent 

Shauna Jones 

Abe Ashton 

Rachelle Ehlert, Vol. Legal Council 

Board of Trustees 

Administration: 
Katy Peterson, Executive Director 
Sheri Taylor, Accounting and H.R 
Hilary Evans, Volunteer Coordinator  
  
DOVE Center: 
Holly Malnar, Program Manager 
Dirk Shumway, Licensed Counselor  
Marcela Walters, Bilingual Advocate 
Kristy Ryan, HART and Court Advocate 
Smilla Bithell, HART and Court Advocate 
Heather Tuttle, HART and Court Adv. Volunteer 
Madonna Melton, HART Advocate 
Brittney Sevy, HART Advocate Vol./ Center Assistant 
Cathie Puig, HART Advocate Volunteer 
Erin Borman, HART Advocate Volunteer  
Libby Booth, HART Advocate Vol./Center Assistant 
Lorilee Walters, HART Advocate Volunteer 
Gabriela Straw, Center Assistant Volunteer 
Brittany Sevy, Center Assistant Volunteer 
Gaurdis Krider, Center Assistant Volunteer  
Lana Lustig, Center Assistant Volunteer 
June Connors, Center Assistant Volunteer 
Wendy Worthington, Center Assistant Intern  
Caroline Maughan, Reclaim the Beauty /Volunteer 
  
DOVE House 
Madonna Melton, Shelter Manager 
Kristy Ryan, Children’s Advocate 
Anjanae Merida, Case Manager, Bilingual 
Marcela Walters, Resident Advocate, Bilingual 
Smilla Bithell, Resident Advocate 
Julie Breckenridge, Resident Advocate 
Pat Layman, Resident Advocate 
Sally Lawson, Resident Advocate 
Teila Bice, Resident Advocate 
Shelly Spendlove, Resident Advocate 
Erin Boreman, House Assistant Volunteer 
Margie Huber, House Assistant Volunteer 
June Conners, House Assistant Volunteer 
Mike Melton, House Maintenance Volunteer 
  
We would like to thank the following staff and vol-
unteers who assisted us in the past fiscal year: 
Holly Ventura, Outreach/Volunteer Coordinator 
Dana Keiter, Outreach/Volunteer Coordinator 
Laura Najera, Bilingual Advocate 
Deb Wood, Resident Advocate 
Toby Rosenblum, Center Assistant Volunteer  
Sharry Buhanan, Center Assistant Intern      
Alisha, Center Assistant Intern 

DOVE Center Staff  
& Volunteers 

We provide trained staff, advocates and vol-
unteers for crisis intervention. We understand 
that confusion comes along with being a vic-
tim of abuse and strongly urge you to meet 
with one of our staff to begin healing. Our 
services are offered in both  English and 
Spanish and are free and confidential. 

Jenny lived in a quiet neighborhood with 
friends and family she loved. Sadly, Jenny 
was hospitalized after being raped by 
someone she cared for and trusted. Our 
Hospital Advocate Response Team 
(HART) responded immediately, sending 
an advocate to help her through the medical 
examination, police interview, and uncom-
fortable paperwork. HART also set up 
recovery counseling and served as a liaison 
between law enforcement, court proceed-
ings, and the prosecution. Because of our 
strong HART advocates, Jenny was able to 
find the support and security she needed. 

HART provides a broad range of necessary 
care and services (legal, medical, and so-
cial services), ensuring our response team 
is able to provide optimum services to the 
victim. Our highly qualified staff receive a 
minimum of 72 hours of training and fol-
low specific protocols that set out the re-
sponsibilities in treating and providing 
services to victims of domestic violence 
and 
sexual 
assault. 
HART 
mem-
bers are 
availa-
ble 
24/7 to 
assist 
victims through advocacy. As in Jenny’s 
case, HART was able to provide the neces-
sary services to get Jenny back on her feet.  

 

Jenny’s Story 

Because of our strong 
HART advocates, Jenny 

was able to find the 
support and security 

she needed.  


